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" Whisky is, hey, better," said Mr Chaser.
" I don't 'appen to have any whisky."
** Oh, but you must get a bottle of whisky in the pantry and
all that. And cocktail stuff, gin, vermouth, lime juice, the,
hey, requisites. What is home without a shaker ? Don't worry
about tea. We'll settle our business and go out for what is
called, I believe, a quick one. I should have rung you up this
morning, but youVe got no telephone yet. You must get a
telephone* And take my advice, don't put it out there in the
hall fci everyone to hear. In a corner near your desk. Bed-
room cAt?nsion perhaps. We'll fix places for that later. I—hey.
I couldn't come this morning because I had two Blessed Ones
to plant out at Woking. I had to get out of my—hey—sables."
He placed his hat with care and precision exactly in the
middle of the table and seated himself gracefully with an arm
over the back of his chair. Edward Albert found him admir-
able. He tried to imitate his ease and left him to opru the
conversation.
Mr Chaser reflected.   Instead of coming to business, he
embarked upon a monologue.
" This undertaking business of mine, Edward Albert, is—
hey—it isn't all gloom. Don't think it. It's—hey—amusing.
Something tonic in putting 'em under and going off yourself.
Lot of nonsense talked about grief and lost dear ones and all
that. If there hasn't been a quarrel of some sort, about the will
or something, they're, they're—A#^-just pulling long faces.
Pulling *em, Sir. Because they wouldn't be there if they weren't
pulled. They're—hey—survivors again ; they've got the
better of another Departed. I want to go round and slap them
on the back and tell 'em to—hey—laugh it off. Sometimes
they do. I've seen a whole funeral in a fit of giggles. Little
dog or something. Our business, of course, is to put a grave
face on it; that's what we're paid for, so to speak. Put a
grave face on it. See ? '*
*' Grave face on it," said Edward Albert.   " Good.  Yes,
thatYgood."
Mr P:p meditated, neighed at unusual length and -went off
at a tangent.

